


Personal Information

Name:

Address:

 

Phone:             Email:

List full names of others attending with you and their  
relationship to you:

1.

2.

Things to Note: 

• Registration and check-in start at 4pm Friday.

• Retreat starts at 6:30pm Friday.

• Mothers with nurslings are welcome.

• Only children 12+ allowed to register w/parent(s).  
No separate teen conference. 

• Rooms -  Cabin bedrooms are spacious with camp bunks 
and bathrooms off each bedroom.  Rooms hold 6-7 at full  
capacity, but we will limit to 3-4 to utilize bottom bunks 
only, unless you have a larger group which would enjoy 
staying together.  (Please note roommate requests below 
Room & Board form.)  Each cabin also has two additional 
bathrooms off of the large great room.   
*NOTE: Bring your own Linens – twin bedding.

• Husbands and teenage sons welcome, but limited  
accomodations available.

• Optional supper can be purchased for Friday night (please 
note on Room & Board form ).

• Hot breakfast and lunch will be provided Saturday.

• Coffee, tea, & hot chocolate will be available in the great 
room of each cabin during the day. Meals will be served in 
the Main Lodge while enjoying a breathtaking view of Lake 
Pyoca.

• Pyoca kitchen staff is happy to accomodate special dietary 
needs (gluten free, vegan, diabetic) with advanced notice.

• Eateries in Brownstown, IN (8 min from Pyoca): Mitchie’s, 
DQ, Blake’s Space Sports Bar & Grill, Stahl’s Cafe & Deli, 
Blondie’s Pizzeria, McDonald’s 

• Nearest off-site lodging options can be found in  

Seymour, IN

• For map & directions to Pyoca visit:  
pyoca.org/about/map-and-d irect ions .php

Attendees Number Amount

Individuals $85 each x

Spouses & Teens $75 each x

Late Fee after January 10
$15 per person

x

Registration Subtotal

Room Number Total

Overnight room rate 
$28 each

x

Optional Friday 
Supper $9 each x

Lodging Subtotal

Registration Subtotal

Grand Total

Check Number

Registration Form

Room & Board

Cabin Roommates

Name of individual and dietary needs requested:

Questions? 
Bethany Stillwell 507-822-3259 / bjtaber@gmail.com  
Joy Shannon at 317-752-7131 / joy.shannon@sbcglobal.net

Please print and send registration form and payment with  
“Ideas for Living” in the memo to –

   Joy Shannon 
   7115 Millet Lane 
   Avon, IN 46123 

Make checks payable to “Joy Shannon”.

An email confirmation will be sent upon receipt of registration.

$30 non-refundable charge per registrant for cancellations. 

Late fee of $15 per person applies after January 10.

Ideas for Living
Registration Form   | Friday, February 19th • 4pm – Saturday, February 20th • 5:15pm
Includes Friday evening–Saturday retreat and 2 meals on Saturday (Breakfast & Lunch)



Speaker Bios

Nancy Kelly – Featured Speaker 

Nancy lives in a little town on the prairie called Windom, Minnesota. She and her husband Kent have home-educated 
their six children for 20 years using the principles and practices of Charlotte Mason. After listening to Susan Schaeffer 
Macaulay speak on education at the 1994 L’Abri Conference in Rochester, MN, she decided to wholeheartedly pursue this 
way of learning and living. 

Nancy has helped build a thriving educational community in southwest Minnesota that continues to learn and grow. She 
administrates the Parents’ Midwest Educational Union (PMEU), a parents’ book discussion group; Truth, Beauty, Goodness 
(TBG), a student learning cooperative; the teacher-training Awakening sessions; and the Living Education Retreat, now in 
its 10th year of sharing and spreading the ideas of Charlotte Mason. Ten years ago she began sharing her knowledge and 
experience across the country speaking on Charlotte Mason’s philosophy at conferences and retreats. She is a sought-after 
educational consultant and mentor. A trip with Kent and dear friends to Ambleside, England in 2014 forever changed her 
understanding of Mason’s teacher training and deepened her love for Mason’s relational philosophy.

Nancy has a Bachelor of Science in Multidisciplinary Studies with cognates in English and Education from Liberty 
University. She is a current board member of the Charlotte Mason Institute and writes at her CM-inspired blog, Sage 
Parnassus. She enjoys family, ‘bright eyes’, flower gardening, collecting vintage honeypots, exploring the flora and fauna of 
new places, and of course...books. You can contact her at kellynk@msn.com.

Karla Taber  – Guest Presenter

Karla Taber was first introduced to Charlotte Mason (CM) by Susan Schaeffer Macaulay at a L’Abri Conference in the 
mid-90s.  Recognizing the impact of Mason’s ideas on individuals and families, Karla, along with Nancy Kelly co-founded 
the Living Education Retreat in 2006, an annual get-away on the Minnesota prairie for those who desire to learn more of 
a CM education.  Karla and her husband, Jeff, live and work in Windom, MN, where he is a solo family physician.  Karla 
works as his medical transcriber and part-time office help.  She enjoys teaching in the local CM comunity (TBG - Truth, 
Beauty, Goodness) as well as sharing poetry in a local Christian school and co-teaching a Family Sunday School.  Her life 

is enriched with music, reading, handwork, and family – 5 grown children (ages 22-31) and 4 grandchildren.  

Joy Shannon 

Joy is a homeschooling mom to three children, ages 17, 15, and 11. Since discovering the Charlotte Mason philosophy 
seven years ago, she has simply fallen in love with Charlotte Mason and works to implement Charlotte Mason’s principles 
not “more or less” but more fully each year. She feels honored to be a Moderator on the AmblesideOnline Forum where 
CM friendships, learning, and wisdom abound. She enjoys spending time reading, gardening, hanging out on the AO 
Forum, co-facilitating a local CM discussion group, and as always talking about Dear Charlotte.

Bethany Stillwell 

Bethany Stillwell is a full-time mother and wife, residing in Westfield, IN. She was introduced to Charlotte Mason’s 
philosophy about 10 years ago and has taken it to heart since becoming a mom and preparing to homeschool her three 
children (ages 5, 3, and 2). She is eager to help others learn along with her in deepening their understanding of Charlotte’s 
principles and how they apply not only to education, but to all of life.  She currently facilitates an online Facebook CM 
book discussion and co-facilitates a CM discussion group for Indy area CM educators.  She delights in music, reading, and 
crafting.



Main Sessions by Nancy Kelly 
 

Charlotte Mason Foundations: A Paradigm Shift

Join Nancy for an introduction to Charlotte Mason, including her belief in the child as a person and her viewpoint 
that education is an atmosphere, a discipline, a life, and the science of relations. Who was Charlotte Mason? What 
was her educational philosophy? Can her methods be used in high school as well as in elementary school and 
middle school? Drawing from her 20 years of experience using Charlotte Mason’s methods, Nancy will talk about the 
basics of a Charlotte Mason education and how it can transform your homeschool.

Our Schedule, Our Atmosphere

Learn how Charlotte Mason structured her school days and how atmosphere is key. Nancy will share how you can 
make your homeschool an enriching place with any size family by describing her tried and true schedule from her 
own homeschool, Sage Parnassus. Hear what Nancy (and Mason!) thinks is the most important attribute in any 
environment in order for learning to occur.

Shakespeare: The How & Why

In this workshop, Nancy will examine how and why Charlotte Mason’s PNEU students were immersed in 
Shakespeare. The results may surprise you! She will be sharing her 20 years’ experience in teaching Shakespeare to 
children, high schoolers, and adults - often all at the same time. Personal anecdotes, recommended resources, and 
audience participation will be part of this session.

Life of Wonder

Charlotte Mason said, “One of the secrets of the educator is to present nothing as stale knowledge, but to put 
himself in the position of the child, and wonder and admire with him; for every common miracle which the child 
sees with his own eyes makes of him for the moment another Newton.” What is the roll of the parent for a child at 
any stage of life? How might the way we parent and the activities we have our children participate in impact their 
education now and in the future? How does wonder fit into the equation? In Nancy’s newest talk, she will share 
some best practices that Charlotte Mason insisted on and the current research that supports these practices. Fresh 
book recommendations and thoughtful discussions will be highlighted throughout the talk.

“Education is a life. That life is sustained on ideas. Ideas are of 
spiritual origin, and God has made us so that we get them chiefly as 
we convey them to one another, whether by word of mouth, written 
page, Scripture word, musical symphony; but we must sustain a 

child’s inner life with ideas as we sustain his body with food.”

- CM, Vol. 6, p.109



Breakout Sessions 

A.  Poetry Immersion - Karla Taber - Poetry is a valuable 
component of a CM education.  Discover the joys and delight 
of immersing yourself and your students in this art form. Our 
time together will include a poetry session as we have been 
teaching it in our Truth, Beauty, Goodness Community.

B.  Living Science Workshop - Joy Shannon - Do Charlotte 
Mason’s principles work regarding science? Do you need to 
have a textbook in order to do upper level sciences well? 
Come discover what Charlotte Mason has to say about science 
and what principles we can use when implementing it in our 
own homes. Come learn and discuss as Joy shares her family’s 
journey to full implementation of living science, resources, 
how to start a science journal, and more.

C.  Living Books Discussion - Bethany Stillwell - What is a living 
book? How do I identify living books? Are there any current 
books that are living or is it only old books? Are there any 
science and math living books? We’ll read, listen, and discuss 
the difference between a living and...not-so-living book and 
discover a wide-variety of living books for every subject and 
for all ages!

D.  Nature Study Immersion - Karla Taber - Can you really do 
nature study in winter? Let’s try! During this time together 
we will take a trek into the out-of-doors (weather permitting) 
and hone our nature study habits and skills as we observe and 
record a small piece of the field or forest of the Pyoca Camp 
region.  We will also discuss other nature studies you can do 
when weather prohibits time outside.  (Bring your nature 
notebooks and watercolors/colored pencils.  Extra supplies will 
be available for those who need them.)

E.  Mother Culture, Mother Care, & Mother Rest - Joy Shannon 
- The saying goes, “If momma ain’t happy, ain’t nobody 
happy.” We chuckle, but how true it is. Are you tired, weary, 
or discouraged? The Charlotte Mason philosophy is for 
mothers too. Come learn some practical truths and principles 
on how to implement Mother Culture: Embracing the Feast 
for You, Mother Care: Taking Care of You, and Mother Rest: 
Finding Rest for the Weary.

F.  High School Q&A - Nancy Kelly - Join Nancy during this 
relaxed breakout regarding using and living the Charlotte 
Mason philosophy during the high school years. Come with 
questions, fears, and concerns to share and Nancy will 
encourage you with her experiences and wisdom from life. 
She has 2 college graduates, a high school senior, sophomore, 
and freshman who have all learned using CM’s philosophy 
throughout their school years.

Optional Personal Time Activities 

a.  Handicraft - Enjoy an informal time of creating a handicraft 
with craft lover and current CM-educated high schooler, Kaiti 
Shannon. 

b.  Hymn/Folk Song - Karla Taber - The addition of hymns to 
your child’s education will broaden his understanding and 
love for God and help him/her have a deeper reverence for the 
Savior.  The addition of folk songs to your child’s education 
will broaden his understanding and appreciation for other 
people and cultures...and it’s fun!  Join us for a time of singing 
hymns and folk songs!

c.  Fireside Chat - Come, grab a cup of coffee, tea, or hot 
chocolate, and relax at the fireside with fellow like-minded 
parents and educators for casual talk, a round of cards, or a 
game!

d.  Starting a CM Book Discussion - Joy Shannon - Interested in 
starting a CM book discussion? Come join us for an informal 
conversation over lunch where we will share tips, ideas, and 
resources to get you started.

e.  Dry Brush Instruction - Joy Shannon - If you have never 
dry brushed, or if you wish to gain tips on teaching your own 
children or a small group dry brushing techniques, this time 
is for you. If this stick figure drawer can learn to dry brush, 
so can you! If you have dry brush supplies bring them along, 
if not, some will be provided for your use. Limited space 
available.



Schedule 
 

Friday

4:00 – 6:30p Registration (Optional: a. Handicraft – 4:30-5:30)

5:30 – 6:30 Supper (Optional – available for purchase)

6:30 – 8:15 Welcome & Session 1 (Nancy - CM Foundations: A Paradigm Shift)

8:30 – 9:00 Personal Time (Optional: b. Hymn/Folk Song or c. Fireside Chat)

 
Saturday

7:00 – 7:30a Devotion & Worship

7:30 – 8:30 Breakfast

8:45 – 10:00 Session 2 (Nancy - Our Schedule, Our Atmosphere)

10:15 – 11:00 Breakouts (A. Poetry, B. Living Science, C. Living Books Discussion)

11:15 – 12:30p Session 3 (Nancy - Shakespeare: The How and Why)

12:30 – 1:30 Lunch (Optional: d. Starting a CM Book Discussion)

1:30 – 2:45 Personal Time (Optional: a. Handicraft or e. Dry Brush Instruction )

3:00 – 3:45 Breakouts (D. Nature Study, E. Mother Culture, F. High School Q&A)

4:00 – 5:15 Session 4 (Nancy - Life of Wonder)


